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Department of Public Works held a Bandar Lampung auction Licensing Building Bandar Lampung through Procurement Service Elektroik pursuant to Presidential Decree No. 70 of 2012 on Government Procurement of Goods or Services. Building Licensing Bandar Lampung walk through tender or auction procedures Public Auction LPSE system. Problems of this thesis is 1. how is the role of the Department of Public Works as a supervising consultant in determining the winner of the auction building permits Bandar Lampung 2. how the determination procedure supervising consultants as the preferred bidder in the building permit the city of Bandar Lampung.

The research method using a normative juridical approach and empirical jurisdiction. The data used are primary data and secondary data were collected through library research and field study. Then processed through the identification process, editing, classification of data is analyzed qualitatively.

The results showed that 1. The role of the Department of public works Bandar Lampung city in addition to being the organizer of the auction through LPSE also provide the Working Group on Service Unit Procurement and Bid Committee 2. Procedure for the determination of the winning bidder supervising consultants as building permits Bandar Lampung begins with announcement auction or bidding by last LPSE business entity or company to apply through an online auction committee LPSE afterwards make the selection of all business entities or companies that perform the lowest bid and become the winner of the auction is CV. Revando Lubay Consultants.
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